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Abstract
Human-carnivore conf lict poses a serious conservation challenge worldwide. While non-lethal management strategies
are increasingly sought, identifying effective management and conservation tools demands an understanding of the
interplay among multiple drivers of conf lict and the behavioral ecology of the species in question. We quantified the
spatial patterns of human-Black Bear (Ursus americanus) conf lict in Whistler, Canada using utilization distributions
of incidents grouped by bear reproductive class, gender, and season. We examined the strength of evidence for the
effects of landscape and habitat covariates associated with conf lict at a local scale (30m 2) using a resource utilization
function and model selection approach. Results indicate that spatial patterns of conf lict differed among bear
reproductive classes and genders, and between seasons, ref lecting bear ecology and behaviour. However, landscape
attributes were unable to predict the relative probability of conf lict. This demonstrates that bear behaviour is f lexible
such that individual animals will forage opportunistically to gain food rewards around human activity, and that the
spatial patterns of conf lict at a local scale may be a result of attractant availability and learned behaviour rather than
habitat quality. Our study suggests that wildland-urban landscapes can provide relatively unconstrained access to
bears, and thus conf lict with humans. Furthermore, landscape attributes are unable to predict the location of conf lict
at the local scale. Therefore, the manipulation of landscape features may not prevent or reduce conf lict within the
wildland-urban interface. Rather, multiple non-lethal measures, fine scale attractant reduction, and highly responsive
adaptive management are required to reduce human-bear conf lict.
Key Words: Black Bear, Carnivore Management, Human-Wildlife Conflict, Spatial Model, Ursus americanus, Wildlife-Urban
Interface.
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IntROdUCtIOn
Human-carnivore conf lict threatens the survival of some
carnivorous species worldwide, making it a signiicant conservation
concern (Karanth and Chellam 2009). he lethal management of
carnivores is commonly employed because carnivores can directly
compete with people for habitat and food as well as pose a risk
to human safety (Rondinini andBoitani 2007; Sangay and Vernes
2008). he lethal management paradigm has led to the extirpation
and extinction of some species while ultimately failing to solve
conlict in the long term (Kellert et al. 1996; Treves and Karanth
2003). As residential, industrial, and agricultural development
into natural landscapes increases, there is a growing need to
find innovative solutions and mitigation measures to reduce
human-carnivore conf lict while conserving populations. These
solutions should minimize cost and risk to public safety, promote
the humane treatment of wildlife, and ensure the persistence of
carnivore populations and the ecological functions they provide
(Treves and Karanth 2003). Undoubtedly, the best solutions would
prevent conlict from occurring in the irst place.
For any animal that regularly uses human settlements, elucidating
the landscape and habitat features that govern the spatial use of
habitat can inform wise management and conservation policies.
Such non-migratory spatial use by wildlife is typically driven by
trade-ofs between resources and risk (Johnson 1980; Wiens et al.
1993; Linke et al. 2013). For carnivores in developed landscapes,
resources come in the form of food and space, and risks are often
driven by conspecifics and human activity (Carroll et al. 2001;
Valeix et al. 2012). While trade-ofs between these factors occur
at multiple spatial scales simultaneously for each animal, to be
efective, management tactics must match the scale at which the
dominant ecological dynamics occur (Levin 1992; Hilborn et
al.2005). To date, research identifying spatial covariates of humancarnivore conlict has primarily been conducted at regional spatial
scales (Theobald et al. 2000; Treves et al. 2004; Wilson et al.
2006; Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008; Sangay and Vernes 2008), but
conlict incidents are often managed, and animals destroyed, at
the ‘local’ scale from bear to bear and house to house. As human
developments are increasingly intermeshed into natural habitats,
regional scale policies may not be effective measures if they fail
to address local scale, everyday management and the site speciic
ecology of the species in question. Local scale information on
carnivore spatial ecology is therefore needed to inform daily
management policies within human settlements. Here, we quantify
the spatial ecology of human-Black Bear (Ursus americanus) conlict
in Whistler, British Columbia, Canada at a local scale (30x30 m)
to better understand how carnivores navigate the risks and food
rewards provided by humans within the wildland-urban interface.
North American Black Bears are often drawn to humandominated landscapes to forage on anthropogenic food sources.
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In British Columbia, over 90% of the province is inhabited by
Black Bears, creating frequent instances of human-bear conlict
(Demarchi and Hamilton 2000). These conf licts generate
thousands of complaints yearly and result in the average annual
destruction of 950 Black Bears and 50 Grizzly Bears (Ursus
arctos) (Province of British Columbia 1999; Davis et al. 2002).
Consequences of this conlict for bears include disruptions in their
reproductive cycle, spatial displacement (i.e., population sinks),
and elevated mortality rates (Treves and Karanth 2003; Treves et
al. 2004). Possible consequences for people include safety risks,
property damage, management costs, as well as the degradation
of natural environments and biodiversity. This profusion of
human-Black Bear conlict creates an opportunity to gain insight
into how bears navigate human-dominated landscapes to inform
more efective non-lethal management strategies. Results can be
extended to the conservation of other more vulnerable carnivores
that face similar challenges (Powell et al. 1996).
Here, we addressed two primary questions regarding conlict
at the local scale; 1) what landscape attributes are correlated with
the location of human-bear conlict, and 2) do reproductive status
and season affect the spatial distribution of conf lict? Our study
examines human-bear conf lict incidents at the wildland-urban
interface. Our results contribute to the scientiic understanding of
bear ecology and inform non-lethal carnivore management at local
spatial scales.

MAtERIALS And MEtHOdS
Location and study species
This research was conducted within the wildland-urban
interface of the Resort Municipality of Whistler, 135 km north
of Vancouver, within the Coastal Mountain range of southwest
British Columbia, Canada (Figure 1). Whistler is a resort centered
on mountain tourism. he natural habitat of Whistler provides
nutritious food resources including blueberries and huckleberries
(Vaccinium sp.) and the natural surroundings are integrated with
human developments (Appleton 2006).
As a result of this wildland-urban environment, an interface zone
for wildlife and human activity exists throughout the entire town.
Many species of carnivores, including Bobcats (Lynx rufus) and
Cougars (Puma concolor), have been in conlict in Whistler. Black
Bears, however, are most commonly involved in human-wildlife
conlicts because population numbers are high with an estimate at
1 bear /km 2, the town is accessible, and the rewards from human
foods and naturally landscaped foods are abundant (Conservation
Oicer Service 2008; Appleton 2006).
Data Collection and classification
We collected data on conf lict bears from 2005-2007 as part
of a broader collaborative non-lethal management study. Bears
were caught in steel culvert traps set within urban areas and
then equipped with Telonics (Mesa, AZ, USA) Very High
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Frequency (VHF) or Lotek (Newmarket, Ontario, Canada)
Global Position System (GPS) collars. Of the 51 bears trapped,
collared and monitored, ive females and 27 males were included
for analysis in this study because they met two critical criteria: 1)
they were located in conlict, and 2) their conlict locations were
not taken during a parallel aversive conditioning study. We then
grouped study animals into one of four categories relevant to bear
reproductive biology: adult male, sub-adult male, female without
cubs, and female with cubs (Alt et al. 1980; Lyons 2005; Davis et
al. 2006). Gender and reproductive status were determined through
capture, visual observation, known life history, and monitoring.
Researchers actively tracked and monitored study animals on

foot to observe and record the bear behaviour and obtain their
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate location with an
accuracy of 10m. Monitoring occurred as part of 24h surveillance
programs and opportunistically as incidents were reported. Every
bear observations were classiied as either a conlict or non-conlict
situation. An incident was considered a ‘conlict’ when researchers
witnessed a bear was obtaining an unnatural food reward, causing
property damage, inside a structure (e.g., shed, house, etc.), or when
bears were sighted in urban areas in close proximity to people.
Non-conf lict records were when a bear was sighted in a natural
habitat not exhibiting conlict. Only conlict data were analyzed in
this study (n = 752); non-conlict data was omitted.
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Figure 1. Study site for human-Black Bear conlict, 2005-2007, in the Resort Municipality of Whistler, British Columbia, depicted within its
location in north-western Canada.
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We uploaded GPS locations with corresponding behaviour data
from monitoring activities into a Geographical Information System
(GIS, ArcInfo 9.3.1, ESRI, California, USA) and used a North
American Datum 1983 (zone 10N) projection. Data was separated
into seasons determined by known vegetation cycles and phenology
in the Whistler Valley (McCrory and Appleton 2007) (Spring =
April 1-June 30, Summer = July 1-August 31, Fall = September
1-December 15, and Winter = December 16-March 31). Conlict
events that occurred in the winter were excluded as exceptional
events because bears are usually denning during this time period.
Habitat and landscape covariates were treated as constant during
the study allowing the pooling of data for years 2005-2007 to yield
large enough sample sizes for further analysis. Little change in the
study area’s attributes occurred during these years.
Utilization distributions
he Utilization Distribution (UD) is a spatial surface derived
from a sample of point locations and provides a continuous
measure of the intensity of animal space use. We used kernel
density estimation outputs to describe a UD for the conf lict
activity of each Black Bear class (Worton 1989; Millspaugh et al.
2006). All UDs were 99% volume isopleths of ixed kernels made
with Least Square Cross Validation derived bandwidths (Beyer
2004; Marzluff et al. 2004; Gitzen, Millspaugh and Kernohan
2006; Horne and Garton 2006). Raster cell size was 30x30 m
to relect the micro scale of conlict occurrences and habitat data
resolution. UDs were created with datasets containing >30 points
after separating for reproductive class and season (Marzluf et al.
2004; Millspaugh et al. 2006). his yielded 6 UD surfaces for male
bears (3 seasons x 2 reproductive classes from 27 individual bears)
and 2 UDs for female bears (from 5 individual bears), one for each
reproductive class in the fall. Therefore, a total of 8 UDs were
created from 32 study animals. We obtained UD density values
from the center of each grid cell to represent the relative probability
of conlict which we later used as our primary response variable in
our regression models. We log transformed UD density values to
ensure that the assumption of normality in the residuals would be
met for regression.
In a preliminary analysis we explored each UD shape and spatial
location to examine overlap between the 8 diferent bear classes.
This was done using the volume of intersection (VI) method,
which is a technique used to examine spatial usage overlap between
two individuals (Millspaugh et al. 2000; Millspaugh et al. 2004).
Results from testing UD overlap suggest that the analysis could
remain separated by reproductive class and season, as no UDs
exceed a 20% overlap (von der Porten 2010). Given the low overlap,
UDs were treated as individual datasets.
Explanatory variables and the a priori model set
To determine which landscape and habitat covariates drive
human-bear conlict, we irst extracted covariate features from GIS
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layers. Polygons of habitat and landscape characteristics important
to bears were delineated based on detailed mapping already
available from Terrestrial Ecosystem Maps (Green 2004 - common
site speciic mapping used in British Columbia), bear habitat maps
(McCrory and Appleton 2007), and by spatializing information
from orthophotographs and ground work during the study. While
this previously collected data set limited the explanatory variables
we could examine, it provided a unique opportunity to quantify the
processes driving human-bear conlict at this spatial scale. Based
on this data set, we identified candidate covariates from our set
of spatial polygons based on researchers’ experience in the field
and previous studies of human-bear conlict (Wilson et al. 2006;
Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008). A list of all features and their relevance
to bear ecology can be found in Table 1.
he UD surface raster cells (30x30 m resolution) were converted
to a point layer in ArcMap, and each point given a value of either
in or out of a possible bear attractant polygons and the distance
from that point to each landscape polygon was calculated based on
Euclidean distances using ArcInfo Spatial Analyst (Figure 2). We
used raster cells of 30x30 m for this to match the resolution of the
kernels and prevent nullifying the resolution of the UD (Marzluf
et al. 2004).
We built a set of a priori candidate models to examine the
underlying causes of conlict distribution by grouping independent
variables into f ive base models (Table 1, see Figure 2). The
first model, ‘Attractant Source’, includes land use types with
concentrated anthropogenic food sources. The second model,
‘Travel Corridor/Natural Forage’, includes land use types that
may allow for travel and forage into human-use areas where edible
vegetation persists in spring, summer and fall. he third model,
‘Spring Green-up’, consists of the zones which typically produce
nutritious vegetative shoots in spring. he fourth model, ‘Green
Areas with Attractants’ includes green spaces that contain natural
bear foods and dispersed attractants such as garbage bins and
human foods. he inal model, ‘Human Usage’, represents areas
with high human traffic. We fit all possible combination of the
ive base models to our probability of conlict data set, for a total
candidate set of 31 models.
Conflict utilization function and statistical analysis
The f lexibility of resource selection methodologies allows
researchers to examine currencies other than basic use such
as feeding or reproductive activities (Buskirk and Millspaugh
2006). We used Resource Utilization Functions to analyse which
candidate models best predict spatial distribution of human-bear
conlict. his methodology approaches resource use analysis in a
presence-only manner, analyzing relative use across the landscape
(Marzluf et al. 2004). It involves taking the probability densities
across the surface of the UD as a continuous dependent variable and
using multiple regression to analyze relationships with explanatory
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variables. More commonly-used binary (used/unused or available)
resource selection methods were not employed because there were
a high number of unreported conf licts that would contaminate
the sample, violating the allowable 20% contamination between
available and used, potentially biasing our result (Manly et al.
2002). We herein call our approach Conlict Utilization Function
(CUF) as our currency is not general resource use, but conf lict
occurrences speciically.
We conducted all statistical analyses in R 2.10.1 (R Development
Core Team, Vienna, Austria. http://www.R-project.org) using
the ‘nlme’ package (Pinheiro et al. 2009). We assigned each point
an explanatory covariate value from the polygons and Euclidean
distances rasters to create CUFs. We exported the inal resulting
CUF attribute tables populated with log-transformed relative
use values (ln(UD density), X Y coordinates, and explanatory
covariate values from ArcMap into R. All CUFs were originally
regressed with Ordinary Least Squares but residuals were found to
be spatially autocorrelated when tested with Moran’s I; therefore,

we reanalyzed using generalized least squares (GLS) because it
accounts for spatial autocorrelation in the error term (Beale et al.
2010). We derived the spatial correlation structure by modelling
the semi-variogram of each dataset. In all cases semi-variograms
indicated Gaussian structure, therefore we used a Gaussian
correlation structure for each GLS model (Crawley 2007). Due
to the size of the sub-adult male summer and the adult male
spring data sets, computational constraints were such that the
model was run and veriied by splitting these data sets in two and
running analyses separately (Beale et al. 2010). he coeicient of
determination was computed from the global model for each data
set. We tested the normalized residuals for model assumptions of
normality and homogeneity of variance, which was met in every
case (Crawley 2007).
To determine the strength of evidence among alternative
variables driving human-Black Bear conf lict, we took an
information-theoretic model selection approach (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). We used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC)

Table 1. Model categories, corresponding variables and biological meaning used to base Conlict Utilization Function a priori model set to explain human-bear
conlict in Whistler, British Columbia, Canada, 2005-2007.
Model

Covariate

Definition

Relevance to bears

1. Attractant Source

a) Village Centre

Commercial centre of town

Humans as a risk; human foods available

b) Landill

Garbage stored and/or

Provision of human foods

transferred to another location

2. Travel Corridor/
Natural Forage

c) Paintball course Recreational area for paintball ights

Petroleum oil content of paintballs attractive

a) Rail-line

Train thoroughfare

Provision of natural food and travel corridor

b) Riparian Area

Near stream habitat

Provision of natural food, travel corridor
and cover

c) Wetland

Marshy or bog like habitat

Provision of natural food, travel corridor
and cover

d) Valley Trail

2-m-wide trail that transects study site

Natural and human foods as well as cover
and travel corridor

3. Spring Green-Up

a) Ski hill

Resort ski area

Provision of natural food

b) Grassy Area

Area vegetated with grass, generally

Provision of natural food

golf courses or sports ield
4. Green Areas

a) Parks

with Attractants
b) Valley Trail

Recreational park with mixed

Natural and human foods

vegetation

as well as potential cover

Trail that transects study site

Natural and human foods as well as cover
and travel corridor

5. Human Usage

a) Density of

Spacial index of human density

Humans at risk

b) Urban

Area developed for human use

Humans as a risk; human foods available

c) Village Center

Commercial center of town

Humans as a risk; human foods available

people
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which accounts for model it and parsimony. We normalized the
model likelihoods to a set of Akaike weights (wi) representing the
strength of evidence in favour of a given model.

RESULtS
Spatial distribution of conflict
Results indicate that spatial conlict probability is not uniform
across the landscape and that the relative probability of conlict did
vary spatially and among bear classes (Figures 3 and 4). Females
with cubs in the fall show the most aggregative pattern indicating
zones of high conlict near the landill and town center; 25% of the
Females with Cubs UD overlaps with the landill and 23% overlaps
with the town center; 6% of the Solo Female UD overlap occurs
at the landill and 8% in the town center. he remaining female
conlict was dispersed throughout the study area (see Figure 4).
Conlicts with adult males in the summer and fall, and sub-adult
males in the spring and fall show moderate aggregations with peaks
scattered throughout the landscape (see Figure 3). Adult males in
the spring and sub-adult males in the summer show a distinctly
uniform, non-peaked pattern with seemingly equal probability
of conlict across the landscape. Less than 3% of the Adult Male

1. Attractant Source

Features:
• Landill
• Town Center
• Paintball

4. Green Areas with Attractants

Conlict UD spatially overlaps with the concentrated attractant
sources (concentrated attractant source layer includes the landill,
town-center, and paintball ield where bears were attracted in high
numbers to consume paintballs containing oil), except in the town
center in the fall where there is 9% overlap (see Figure 4). Each
bear class used more concentrated attractant sources in the fall;
however, the majority of each of the 8 UDs does not overlap with
the concentrated attractant sources (see Figure 4).
Conflict Utilization Function modelling results
Our CUF models were unable to explain a signiicant proportion
of the variation in the spatial distribution of human-Black Bear
conlict within this wildland-urban landscape (Table 2). However,
this result in itself and the strength of evidence for alternative
candidate models of human-bear conlict indicate spatial patterns
that are highly relevant to wildlife management policy.
Seasonal Variation- There is evidence that the Human Use and
Attractant Source models are driving a proportion of human-bear
conlict for all bear classes in the fall, relative to other landscape
features. In contrast, there is evidence that the Spring Green Up
and Green Areas with Attractants models describe a proportion of
conlict with adult and sub-adult male Black Bears in the summer

2. travel Corridor

Features:
• Rail-line
• Riparian Area
• Valley Trail
• Wetland

3. Spring Green-up

Features:
• Grassy Ski Hill
• Golf Courses/Fields

5. Human Use

Base Candidate Models
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In or Out Feature

distance from Feature
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Figure 2. Geographical illustration of the ive base candidate models used to predict human-Black Bear conlict locations in
Whistler, British Columbia, Canada, 2005-2007, where each model is comprised of multiple landscape features (independent
variables).
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and spring.
Model support by bear class (see Table 2 for all results listed in
this section)
Solo females (fall) – The Attractant Source model has relatively
strong support (wi =0.569) driven by a high probability of conlict
in the town center and landill.
Females with cubs (fall) – he Human Use model is best supported
by the data (wi =0.249), models ranking second and onwards have
similar weight; all include the town center as a driving feature.
Sub-adult males (spring) – Spring Green-up narrowly has the
highest relative support (wi = 0.210), but there is little strength of
evidence for this model over the other candidate models due to the

(b)

(a)
Adult males
(spring)

Paintball
town Center

difuse support across all models.
Sub-adult males (summer) – Spring Green-up has the most support
(w i = 0.700) relative to the other candidate models. he separate
test dataset, created because of the large sample size, conirmed
this result.
Sub-adult males (fall) – No single model has clear support, but the
town center stands out as a positive driver of conlict for the top
95% of models.
Adult males (spring) – This data set was split for analysis due to
the large sample size and all results were difuse and inconclusive.
here is no strength of evidence for any model, and no covariates
appear to drive the relative probability of conlict.

Sub-Adult males
(spring)

Paintball
town Center

Landill

Sub-Adult males
(summer)

Paintball
town Center

Landill

Adult males
(summer)

Paintball
town Center

Sub-Adult males
(summer)

Paintball
town Center

Landill
Landill

Adult males (fall)

Paintball

town Center

(c) Females with cubs (fall)

Landill
town Center

Legend
Approximate location
of attractant source

Landill

Solo Females (fall)

Municipal Boundary
High
Low

Relative probability
of conlict

town Center
Landill

Figure 3. A 3D depiction of the relative spatial probability of human-Black Bear conlict in Whistler, British Columbia, Canada,
2005-2007, using kernel density derived utilization distributions across the study area, with the location of attractant sources
highlighted. Reproductive classes are separated for (a) adult males in spring, summer and fall, (b) females in fall both solo and with
cubs, and (c) sub-adult males in spring, summer and fall.
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Adult males (summer) – he Green Areas with Attractants model
is best supported by the data (w i = 0.407) although evidence for
the alternative candidate models, Spring Green-up and Attractant
Sources, exists (∆AIC = 1.475 and 2.511 respectively). Support is
driven by a positive association to being within parks.
Adult males (fall) – he Human Use model has the greatest relative
support (w i = 0.534) and is driven by conf lict within the town
center. It is better supported by the data relative to the combined
Human Use and Spring Green-up model (∆AIC = 3.146) and the
Spring Green-up and Attractant Source model (∆AIC = 3.219).

dISCUSSIOn
Spatial Distribution of Conflict
We observed distinct spatial patterns in the probability of
human-bear conf lict throughout the study area (see Figures 3
and 4), yet the combination of landscape and habitat features we
identified as explanatory variables, at a resolution of 30 x 30m,
do not appear to be driving spatial patterns in human-Black
Bear conlict (Table 2). Rather, conlicts tend to occur at spatially
concentrated attractant sources (landill, town center, paintball)
and at unquantified, fine scale ephemeral attractants dispersed

(a)

Adult male — Ud spatial overlap
0%
5%
10%
15%
20% 25%

throughout the study area (open garbage bins, unsecured sheds,
etc.). The magnitude of conf lict and its spatial variation then
difers as a function of season, bear gender, and reproductive status
(see Figures 3 and 4). hese results illuminate the challenges of
predicting human-wildlife conf lict at the local scale at which it
commonly occurs, and consequently, has important implications
for bear management at the wildland-urban interface.
Seasonality emerged as a factor driving the spatial distribution
of human-Black Bear conf lict. In the fall, all bear classes used
concentrated attractant sources and human-dominated areas
(see Figure 3). Consumption of concentrated protein-rich food
is common in bears during hyperphagia and it is important for
their reproductive health and survival (Hilderbrand et al. 1999).
Therefore, bears may be seeking calorically rich foods during
this time prior to denning, when natural food sources have
become relatively scarce, and rich anthropogenic food sources are
available. he opposite pattern was evident in spring and summer
when bears were in conf lict with humans away for humandominated areas, which may be due to bears foraging naturally
and arriving opportunistically at attractants dispersed throughout
neighbourhoods (see Table 2, Figure 3). The Spring Green-up

(b)

Female — Ud spatial overlap
0%
5%
10% 15% 20% 25%

Spring
w cubs
Summer
Solo

Fall

(c) Sub-adult male — Ud spatial overlap
0%
Spring

5%

10% 15%

20%

25%

Attractant Source type
Landill
town Center

Summer

Paintball

Fall

Figure 4. Graphs indicating the percentage of utilization distributions representing human-bear conlict which overlap spatially with concentrated
attractant source polygons for (a) adult males in spring, summer and fall, (b) females in fall both solo and with cubs, and (c) sub-adult males in
spring, summer and fall.
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model, for example, best predicts conf lict with sub-adult males
during the summer relative to the alternative candidate models
(Table 2). However, this is not the case with adult males during the
summer where there is similar support for our alternative models
of human-bear conlict. he lack of support for any explanatory
model for conf lict with adult males in the spring may be due to
mating season behaviour inf luencing movement more so than
foraging opportunities.
The one candidate model that received little relative support
from our conlict data set in any season or within a bear class was
the ‘Travel Corridor with Natural Forage’ model, which runs
counter to studies that highlight the importance of riparian areas in

driving bear movement and conlict (Clevenger et al. 2002; Wilson
et al. 2006; Roever et al. 2010). Weak evidence for these features
in driving conf lict could be the result of either AIC favouring
parsimonious models despite poor model it, or scale, in that these
features are not important at the local level. Considering that there
is good quality interface habitat present throughout the most of the
study area, speciic travel corridors may not be important at this
scale because natural landscaping provides numerous small scale
travel opportunities for bears.
While the UD shapes across our study area suggest that there
may be non-random differences in the spatial probability of
human-bear conlict among bear class and season, the quantitative

Table 2. Top three models from AIC a priori model selection for Conlict Utilization Function generalized least square regression for each bear class/season for
human-Black Bear conlict in Whistler, British Columbia, Canada, 2005-2007.
Dataset

Top models

∆ AIC

AIC wi

Solo females (fall)

1. Attractant Source

0

0.569

(n = 2,030)

2. Human Use and Attractant Source

3.146

0.118

3. Spring Green-up and Attractant Source

3.219

0.114

Females with cubs (fall)

1. Human Use

0

0.249

(n = 292)

2. Attractant Source

0.617

0.183

3. Spring Green-up

0.644

0.180

Sub-adult males (spring)

1. Spring Green-up

0

0.210

(n = 1,257)

2. Attractant Source

0.42

0.163

3. Green Areas with Attractants

0.44

0.161

Sub-adult males (summer)

1. Spring Green-up

0

0.700

(n = 5,460)

2. Human Use and Spring Green-up

4.417

0.077

3. Spring Green-up and Green Acres

4.789

0.064

Global R 2

0.019

0.036

0.056

0.043

with Attractants
Sub-adult males (fall)

1. Human Use and Attractant Source

0

0.168

(n = 663)

2. Human Use

0.618

0.155

3. Attractant Source

0.394

0.138

Adult males (spring)

No strength of evidence for any model

0.042

0.0004

(n = 7,986)

1

Adult males (summer)

1. Green Areas with Attractants

0

0.407

(n = 1,253)

2. Spring Green-up

1.475

0.195

3. Attractant Source

2.511

0.166

Adult males (fall)

1. Human Use

0

0.534

(n = 1,596)

2. Human Use and Spring Green-up

2.071

0.190

3. Spring Green-up and Attractant Source

3.337

0.101

0.0081

0.044

Interpretation note: A model with a ∆AIC value within 1-2 of the best model has substantial support in the data and should be considered along with the best

mode. A _AIC value within only 4-7 units of the best model has considerably less support. A ∆ AIC value > 10 indicates that the worse model has virtually no
support and can be omitted from further consideration (Burham and Anderson 2002).
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explanatory models we identiied a priori do not reveal covariates
which drive these patterns at local scales. his runs counter the
indings of regional scale studies which found evidence of multiple
factors driving human-bear conf lict patterns (Stahl et al. 2002;
Treves et al. 2004; Wilson et al. 2006) as well as evidence of Black
Bear foraging selection and preferences (Lyons 2005; Davis et al.
2006). We postulate that these results relect the conlict activity in
Whistler and the ecology of the bears studied, and herein present
four hypotheses to explain the lack of model it.
First, other covariates may exist that predict conlict better than
the ones we used in our quantitative models or that were available
from our previously collected landscape attribute data set. We
suspect that the primary driver of conlict may be the unquantiied
fine scale availability of ephemeral attractants throughout the
study site, such as the quintessential freshly baked pie cooling in
the window, which was reported as a conlict during our study, or
the unlocked garbage shed. For Grizzly Bears, conlict intensity
has been assumed to be driven by one or a few attractant(s) in a
matrix of suitable habitat features, for example sheep (Rondinini
and Boitani 2007), calving grounds, bone yards, and/or beehives
(Wilson et al. 2006). In our study, the primary driver of conlict
may have been garbage/food availability distributed ephemerally
at ine spatial scales. Such attractants are more numerous at the
concentrated attractant hotspots identified in our model were
distinct spatial patterns in the conf lict UDs were detected (see
Figures 3 and 4), but ine scale attractants also exist distributed
throughout the study site and may f luctuate unpredictably in
availability and distribution in areas of human activity. Fine
scale attractant availability was not quantiied in this study and
therefore could not be used as an explicit factor in our analysis.
Further studies should target this approach in an area in which
ine scale attractants can be quantiied or controlled; elucidating
human activities and demographics that contribute to attractant
availability may play a role in predicting their presence.
Second, spatial patterns of conf lict may be driven more
by individual bears’ choices, learned behaviours, and level
of habituation rather than by the specific landscape features
themselves. Individual bears can show dramatic variation and
lexibility in their foraging habits eliciting unique patterns. Breck
et al. (2009) highlighted the reined ability of bears to forage in
human landscapes, showing that they will select for a certain
‘car style’ in Yosemite, demonstrating extreme selection on the
scale of anthropogenic food type. Anecdotally, one non-collared
bear in our study area arrived daily, on-time, for the local bakery
delivery, foraging from the truck on repeated incident. Due to
our opportunistic sampling design, we were unable to account for
individual variation and learned behaviour, and repeated measures
of individuals within our generalized bear classes may have
confused overall conf lict with individual conf lict in our results.
A discrete choice model for individual bears may be necessary to
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predict small scale conlict patterns (Cooper and Millspaugh 1999;
Carter et al. 2010) as well as the use of individual activity budgets
(Aebischer et al. 1994).
hird, Whistler, with its wildland-urban landscape, is efectively
one large conlict hotspot within this local scale of use by the bears
and our polygons were not able to decipher diferences as a result.
Carter et al. (2010) found that Black Bears select at a resolution of
>1 km 2, whereas our resolution was 30 m 2. With the exception of
the concentrated attractant sources, covariates describing adjacent
habitat quality may be equally important, or equally unimportant,
in value at the local scale. This could be the result of the town’s
inherent small size and the integration of natural habitat patches
within developed areas, and speaks to the ubiquity of Whistler’s
wildland-urban interface habitat and the accessibility of ine scale
ephemeral attractants during the years of the study.
Fourth, conf lict throughout the town may be so pervasive,
numerous, and spatially dispersed as to prevent a single factor or set
of factors to emerge as the main driver(s) of conlict location. Study
animals may be suiciently habituated such that the use of any area
within this wildland-urban interface is perceived as a manageable
risk. It may be hard for any spatial model to parse out patterns
under this management regime which tolerates many foodconditioned habituated bears and prevalent ine scale attractants,
and where conf lict incidents are simply too numerous and wide
spread.

MAnAGEMEnt IMPLICAtIOnS
This study of Black Bear conf lict at the local scale reveals an
important and broadly relevant concept regarding human-carnivore
conf lict within the wildland-urban interface; although conf lict
incidents may be prevalent at attractant hotspots, they may be
diicult to predict at local spatial scale based on landscape attributes
alone. Further, the quality of the wildland-urban interface habitat
and bear habituation levels may both be so high that some bears
are willing to use almost any area at certain times of year regardless
of human activity. his suggests that local scale management must
be driven by ine scale attractant prevention (both concentrated
sources and dispersed) and the mitigation of each separate conlict
incident, rather than landscape and habitat maintenance. We
herein consider the known importance of matching management
policies to the scale of the problem at hand, and our conclusions
suggest that there may be diferent solutions at diferent scales for
managing bear conlict in the wildland-urban interface (Hobbs
2003; Boyce 2006; Nams, Mowat and Panian 2006).
he regional scale conlict management approach should continue
to involve habitat conservation planning for bear populations and
potential restriction of human activities in certain areas (Treves
and Karanth 2003; Nams et al. 2006; Roever et al. 2010; Linke
et al. 2013). Nested within regional habitat maintenance, localscale management of conlicts which do inevitably happen should
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involve the day-to-day mitigation of incidents where landscape
attributes may not be a dominant factor driving conlict location.
his small scale of spatially and temporally shifting availability of
ephemeral attractants may be driving conlict and thus it is at this
scale where attractants need to be controlled to yield an efective
conf lict mitigation strategy. In other words, within a wildlandurban interface such as Whistler, where quality habitat prevails
in the developed landscape, bears will likely eat garbage wherever
there is garbage available. As such, mitigation will require adaptive
management of attractants and individual animals by management
and enforcement agencies, wildlife education programs, and the
public. Local management must occur at the scale of each arising
attractant. Without strict attractant control, conlicts will remain
numerous and successful conlict prevention will remain diicult
to achieve.
Human-caused bear mortality in high quality habitat has been
correlated temporally and spatially with increasing development
and proximity to humans, and the human activities associated with
these habitats are key factors dictating bear survival (Apps et al.
2004; Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008). Non-lethal management is touted
as the modern solution to reducing bear mortality and achieving
conservation through co-existence, but the challenge remains how
to do so efectively, without continually shooting bears. Our results
suggest that when deriving non-lethal management solutions, we
should invoke diferent approaches at diferent management scales,
where local-scale management focuses on the ine scale availability
of attractants both concentrated and dispersed. Our results and our
experience researching these bears continually for years reiterate
that no management strategy beats conlict prevention thorough
attractant control. Clark et al (2005) termed the study of carnivore
management as a “transscience” because of the multiple dimensions
involved in the process of successful carnivore management.
herefore, the maintenance of people and carnivores together in
close proximity in a wildland-urban interface habitat will require
ongoing and likely pricey adaptive management at the local scale if
a non-lethal approach is to be achieved.
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